LIST OF APPROVED PRODUCTS
MAY 2018

The following products were approved or certified during May, 2018, and have been added to the Mine Safety and Health Administration's list of permissible equipment.

The following products were approved as having met Part 7, Title 30 CFR.


The following product was approved as having met Part 14, Title 30 CFR.


The following product was approved as having met Part 18, Title 30 CFR.

1. Model Signal Converter, Approval No. 18-ISA180004-0, issued to Joy Global Underground Mining LLC, 120 Liberty Street, P.O. Box 791, Franklin, PA 16323, May 25, 2018.

The following product was approved as having met Part 36, Title 30 CFR.


The following products were accepted as having met the “Flame Resistant Solid Products Taken Into Mines” criteria.
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Sincerely,

Dennis Ferlich

Dennis Ferlich
Chief, Approval and Certification Center